
WINE
WHITE

Mount Franklin Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, 
New Zealand
£24.00/£8.50/£7.50
The classic Marlborough Sauvignon notes of asparagus and green citrus 
are amplified by so�er peach notes for a particularly complete example.
Falerio del colli, ascolani, marche, italy
£20.00/£7.00/£6.00
The perfect aperitif featuring the local varieties of Pecorino and 
Passerina, fine and elegant with a faintly almond quality in the aromas.

Domaine Félines Jourdan, Picpoul De Pinet, 
Côteaux de Béssilles, France
£26.00/£9.00/£8.00
Remarkably fresh but with latent richness of honey and lemon oil 
underscoring the crisp ‘pique’. A combination of more mineral, oyster 
shell and gunflint notes give a pure finish.

Famille Perrin, L’oustalet organic blanc, France
£17.50/£6.00/£5.00
Another master-class in wine making from the auspices of the Perrin 
Family; Marsanne and Roussanne form a happy partnership giving a 
touch of exotic fruit with the piercing freshness of Marsanne.
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RED

st clements Shiraz, paarl, south africa
£20.00/£7.00/£6.00
Ripe black fruit and spicy black pepper are joined by more dried notes 
of freshening fruit. The ripe fruit belies its Southern Hemisphere origins 
but there is a distinctly European feel in the fresh finish.

cÔtes du rhÔne nature rouge france
£24.00/£8.50/£7.50
Plenty of warm fruit here, evocative of the rolling garrigue and lavender 
hills of the Rhône. Fresh strawberry and raspberry notes with spicy 
clove notes, the tannins are typically so� giving a lush feel on the palate.

Braghe, colli tortonesi, claudio mariotto, italy
£25.00/£7.50/£6.50
As Claudio would have it ‘so�, fresh and filled with content, festive 
happiness’. Delicious cherry red fruit, raspberry and a note of earth, this 
is a wine which truly reflects its bucolic northern Italian origins.

viernes mencÍa, godelia, bierzo, spain
£26.00/£9.00/£8.00
The Mencia grape, a native of this area of Spain, is rightfully gaining a 
new fan base recently. Rustic, robust and impressive but with approach-
able, so�, juicy fruit and notes of tapenade.

Efe Monastrell, Bodegas los Frailes, Valencia, 
Spain
£17.50/£6.00/£5.00
The revolution of quality currently sweeping Spain makes it one of the 
most dynamic and exciting areas of wine production in the world. This 
wine further proves that the best grape varieties are the native ones; 
with is juicy so� fruit satisfyingly reinforced with balsamic notes.
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SAAR riesling, Van volxem, Germany
£26.00/£9.00/£8.00
A gloriously intricate dry Riesling from a property which 
could aptly be described as a ‘modern classic’. Layers of 
exotic fruit, citrus, spicy fresh cardamom and white stone 
o�er a glass which has new interest on each visit.

SAVE 10% off the price 
of the bottle

recanati winery shiraz, upper galilee, israel
£26.00/£9.00/£8.00
Sitting comfortably between the pepper spice and vivacity of Rhône 
and the ripe bramble fruit and generosity of the Barossa, this is not just 
an outstanding Israeli wine; it is an outstanding wine full stop.

ROSÉ

Les Amourettes Rosé, Pays d'Hérault, France
£20.00/£7.00/£6.00
A delicate nacreous pink colour preludes hints of wild strawberry and 
spice on the nose. On the palate there is an impressive fruit basket of 
flavour; a little rosehip with wild cherry behind it.

Sancerre rosÉ, la noue, domaine riffault, france
£26.00/£9.00/£8.00
Super, super, super; vibrant colour, sprightly red fruit followed by an 
appealingly juicy feel to the palate which then finishes brilliantly clean. 
Incroyable!

WINE

SPARKLING

hambledon, classic cuvÉe, hampshire, england
£42.00/£8.50
From an outstanding, recently reinvigorated old vineyard in the 
Hampshire village of Hambledon is one to watch. There is a purity here 
which is easily mistaken for Grand Cru Champagne.

Prosecco bele casel, asolo, Italy                                     
£26.50/£6.50
Pure pulpy fruit in exquisite harmony with the fresh white limestone and 
floral notes, supple mousse and so� peachy notes.

Champagne Pol Roger, Brut Réserve, France   
£45.00 (bottle)
Churchill’s favourite house even featured in a war time speech or two; 
today the rich style remains popular with the UK market. Finesse and 
exuberance feature de�ly alongside one another.

BEERS,
ciders &
PERONI
BECK’S
kronenburg
FULLER’S LONDON PRIDE
KOPPERBERG APPLE
KOPPERBERG MIXED fruits
Coopers pale ale

£4.00
£3.90
£3.90
£4.50
£5.00
£5.00
£4.90

All served in bottles.

SPIRIts

grey goose vodka
smirnoff red vodka
hendrick’s gin
bombay sapphire gin
havana club rum
chivas regal
Range of mixers available   from £1.50

£4.50/£6.00
£3.50/£5.00
£4.50/£6.00
£3.50/£5.00
£3.50/£5.00
£4.50/£6.00

  Single /Double



Prosecco bele casel, asolo, Italy                                     
£26.50/£6.50
Pure pulpy fruit in exquisite harmony with the fresh white limestone and 
floral notes, supple mousse and so� peachy notes.

ciders &

SOFT
WATER/Sparkling water
coca cola
diet coke
bottle green elderflower
j20
appletiser
fentiman’s ginger beer
eager juices

£1.5o
£2.00
£2.00
£2.50
£2.50
£2.60
£2.50

from £1.80
Orange, apple, tomato, cranberry, grapefruit.

Tea & 

Filter coffee £1.7o

Coffee

Rio Azul, Guatemala. Juicy, lively acidity.
single espresso
Double espresso
macchiatto
americano
cappucino, latte, flat white
hot chocolate
mocaccino
iced coffee

£1.70
£1.90
£2.50
£2.50
£2.50
£2.60
£2.50
£2.50

English breakfast tea
earl grey
green sencha
berries delight
green lemon
jasmine
chamomile
peppermint

£2.00
£2.00
£2.00
£2.00
£2.00
£2.00
£2.00
£2.00

It is an offence for anyone under the age of 18 to by alcohol. 
We operate a ‘Prove it 21’ scheme.
our food may contain allergens. 
please ask a member of staff for details.
Please note that all food is subject to availiblity. 

FOOD
Pastries
Lemon Drizzle Cake
Apricot & aLmond Cake
Granola
chocolate chip cookie
pecan & oatmeal cookie
chocolate brownie
jammie dodger

£2.50
£2.10
£2.20
£2.00
£2.10
£2.10
£1.60
£1.80

white onion tart and green salad
roasted veg and feta muffin
forman’s smoked salmon, cream 
cheese and cucumber bagel
cheddar, sundried tomato and basil 
in rosemary focaccia
ham and emmental croissant
ham and tomato croissant
Soup of the day

£4.50
£3.20
£5.00

£5.00

£4.00
£4.00
£4.50

Savoury

Served with a crusty bread roll.

SWEET

Side Portion
Large Plate

£3.50
£7.50

Salads
Available as side portion or large plate.
Please ask your server which of the following is available.

lentil salad with walnuts & pecorino
crunchy asian style quinoa
soba noodles with salmon
giant couscous & chargrilled chorizo
black rice with butternut squash
quinoa, roast carrots & spiced almonds

spanish mixed olives
mixed cocktail nuts
crisps
green & black’s chocolate
Häagen-Dazs ice cream

£3.00
£3.00
£1.00
£1.10
£3.00

Snacks

HOT FOOD AVAILABLE
PLEASE ASK A MEMBER OF STAFF 

ABOUT TODAY’s SELECTION


